Millbrook Estate Directions
Using Satellite Navigation?
Our coordinates are: N 50° 58.022 W 004° 00.580
Our Postcode may take you to our neighbours about 1 mile up the hill.
Millbrook is in a valley not on top of they hill.
Millbrook, High Bickington, Umberleigh, Devon EX37 9BX,
Our telephone number is 01769 629069
Directions from the M5
Leave the M5 at Junction 27 (Tiverton) and take the A361 towards North Devon /
Barnstaple and South Molton.
Take the exit for South Molton and drive through the town following signs for
Torrington. Once out of the town you will travel approx 8 miles to Umberleigh Bridge
(With the rising sun pub in front of you). Turn right onto the A377 and then after about
1⁄4 mile (immediately after the post office) there is a sign for High Bickington. This road
leads to Atherington; continue to follow signs for High Bickington.
As you enter High Bickington, there is a traffic calming system, with new houses on the
left, take the next right into a road called Barton Meadow Road (the road goes through a
newish housing estate). Follow this road until you get to the bottom of the hill (approx 1
mile). We are located at the bottom of this hill on the left, with electric wooden gates
and a big slate sign that says Millbrook.
Upon arrival parking spaces are marked by accommodation name.
Directions from Exeter
Follow the A377 out of Exeter towards Barnstaple, it is about 30 miles to the turn off to
High Bickington, this is sign posted in the village after Portsmouth Arms. Take the left
turn and follow up the hill. Turn right at the top and follow the road into the village of
High Bickington. The last road on the left of the village just before the traffic calming
system is Barton Meadow road. (The road goes through a newish housing estate).
Follow this road until you get to the bottom of the hill (approx 1 mile). We are located at
the bottom of this hill on the left, with electric wooden gates and a big slate sign that
says Millbrook. Upon arrival parking spaces are marked by accommodation name.
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If you need to find us.... This is our main entrance for our house (see below) or pop
over to the estate office.

You will find an intercom system on the door that rings all the phones in the office and
house (it’s a big place!)

The office is located over the bridge from the Mill (up the track on the right
hand side) and is usually open 9am – 3pm Monday - Saturday.
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